Due: January 16, 2008

Name: ________________________

Worksheet 15 - In what way does Jesus change me?
(pp. 174-178; Questions 209-212)

Matching:
Review:
__D__ antichrist
__G__ rapture
__F__ millennialism
__A__ God's right
hand
5. __C__ Judgment Day
6. __H__ humiliation
7. __B__ exaltation
8. __J__ redeem
9. __E__ Redeemer
10.__I__ redemption
1.
2.
3.
4.

A) all power over everything belongs to Jesus
B) the second part of Jesus' ministry when he again fully
used his heavenly power and glory, to assure me that he
had won the victory to ransom me.
C) The Last Day when Jesus comes in glory to judge the
living and the dead
D)Someone who tries to take the place of Christ
E) a name for Jesus to show that he ransomed me to be his
very own
F) The false teaching that Jesus will return to reign a 1000
years on earth as an earthly king
G)The false teaching that Jesus will return secretly before
the last day to snatch away believers
H)The first part of Jesus' ministry when he did not fully
use his heavenly power and glory, but lowered himself
to suffer and die for me
I) Jesus' work of ransoming all people with his holy,
precious blood
J) to pay the ransom price that buys back and sets free

True/False:

Mark the true statements with a plus sign (+) and the false statements with a (-)
sign. Correct the false ones by changing or crossing out the italicized word or words.
1. __--__ I use to belong to sin; now I belong to myself (Jesus).
2. __--__ Jesus paid the price of silver and gold (his blood) for me.
3. __--__ I want to live for myself (Jesus).
4. __--__ Confidence in myself will prove life-saving (worthless) in the end.
5. __+__ My confidence is built on Jesus' robe of righteousness covering my sins.
6. __+__ My confidence is built on Jesus' blood washing me clean.
7. __--__ True happiness enjoys (hates) sinful fun.
8. __--__ True happiness is slow (eager) to do good.
9. __+__ I can find true happiness in whatever I do out of thankful love to Jesus.
10. __+__ I eagerly look forward to Jesus coming and taking me to glory in heaven.
11. __--__ I am doubtful (confident) that I will see Jesus because he rose from the dead
Review:
12. __--__ Jesus gave us signs of his return so that we don't need to get ready right
away (we remember to always be ready).
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13. __+__ As I see the signs of Jesus return happening every day, I want to be busy
with the work Jesus gives me to do.
14. __--__ The man of lawlessness is outside (inside) the visible church.
15. __+__ The man of lawlessness acts spiritual, even doing miracles.
16. __+__ The man of lawlessness is not a single person but a series of people holding
the same office from the time of the early church until now and continuing
until Jesus returns.
17. __+__ Only the Papacy in the Roman Catholic Church fits this description of the
man of lawlessness.
18. __+__ Antichrist is another name for the man of lawlessness.
19. __+__ The only way to be safe from false teachings is to stay in Jesus and keep his
Word in my heart.
20. __--___ Jesus will (won't) return secretly before Judgment Day to snatch away
believers.
21. __--__ Jesus will take all people (believers) to heaven after he judges them.

Short Answer

1. List at least five signs that regularly remind us that Jesus is coming so we need to
watch and pray.
a) wars, famines, earthquakes, false teachers, persecution, love growing cold, the
man of lawlessness revealed, the Gospel is spread

Books of the Bible
Write the next five books of the OLD Testament that come after 2 Chronicles,
Ezra … Look them up either in the front of your Bible or on page 33 in the
Catechism. Spelling counts.
1) ______________________________________ 4) ______________________________________
2) ______________________________________ 5) ______________________________________
3) ______________________________________

Fill in the Blank
Fill in the blank with the missing words. Look it up on pages 5 of the Catechism.

2

nd

Article (part 6): (What does this mean?)
All this (redeeming me with his blood) he (Jesus) did that I should be

________

___________ and ______________ under him in his __________________ and

_________________ him in everlasting ________________________,
_____________________________ and _______________________, just as he has
___________________ from ___________________ and _____________________ and
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__________________________.

This is most certainly _______________.
blessedness
death
eternally
his

innocence
kingdom
live
lives

own
righteousness
risen
rules

true
serve

